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10/1/05
2:30 PM
My people, I came as prophet and King and I come out of love for you. I am not
a King guarded in a castle, I am right in front of you in My Most Blessed
Sacrament. I do not come as a knight in armor rather I come as your resurrected
Savior who endured crucifixion for your sins. My love is not guarded it is
unending, unconditional.
I will come in radiant splendor and claim My faithful children. Do not focus on
your failings rather take heed to your weaknesses, repent and sin no more. You
are a world that has accepted evil. You are a world that has become lukewarm
to the truth and My words are truth. When the world seeks to abandon you there
I am in your midst.
The division is multiplying and you will feel that you stand alone and in front of
the crowd. Take comfort in My love for you may be alone in the world and find
your friends are few, yet you will be counted amongst the saints in heaven for
remaining obedient to your Master. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace
for My mercy and justice will prevail.
10/9/05
10:05 AM
My people, do not be confident in your own salvation, rather be confident in the
love and mercy of your Master. My words have been spoken for what has been
written will soon come to light. You are a people in need of great repentance for
all are called to the mercy of your Creator. I come to you in word and love to
reach out and awaken your sleeping souls. When you turn away from the
Sacraments you turn away from Me. When you deny My true presence in the
tabernacle you reject love in its fullness.
This world is soon to be covered in great darkness for, again I say to you, you
are not the dictator of your own destination. Abortion is the greatest sin, it is a
false ending to an eternal consequence. I am in each and every one of you and
when you destroy life from within its mother’s womb you destroy Me. Not only
am I dwelling in the mother, I dwell within the child.
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My people, repent, repent and live My Commandments, live the Gospel
message. My people, My love is infinite, unending, unconditional, for My love is
more profound than the fragrance of a rose. It is given to you because I created
you and you are Mine. Live the mission you have been called to do. You must
respond for you have been chosen to be My disciples in the world. All are called
yet few are chosen.
My people, great change is in your midst for it is not off in the distance. Be on
guard and stay awake for you are being hunted by the true prince of darkness.
Keep your focus on Me and I will protect you under My heavenly graces. Now go
forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.
10/14/05
11:10 AM
My people, now is the hour to be prayerful children. It is My desire for My
children to wear the brown scapular for protection for there is much evil lingering
around you. It is in the midst of great confusion that the true prince of darkness
is most present.
As this year of the Eucharist has come to an end, the dividing line is being drawn
as My faithful continue to be persecuted for My sake. When the world seeks to
diminish My Commandments and guide your soul away from Me know that there
is eternal consequence. This is truly the hour of mercy for I will come and in the
blink of an eye all of humanity will see the fullness of My love, fullness of My
mercy. All are called yet few are chosen and many of My messengers all around
this world are in the final stages of spreading My words of warning. All are called
to pray yet so few choose to turn to Me and trust in My love for I am Jesus.
There is only a small remnant of My faithful ones and it is My faithful ones who I
am asking to pray and recite many Chaplets of My Most Divine Mercy for the
conversion of sinners.
My people, it was a sign to all mankind when I called My son, the Holy Father,
home to heaven on the eve of Divine Mercy Sunday. It was a sign of how this
world will not find peace until all of humanity is converted to My mercy. Take
heed for this earth will rock and tremble in areas not foreseen by mankind for I
am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.
10/15/05
12:20 AM
My people, if you could only see the state of the world through the eyes of your
Master. If you could see the depth of your sins and begin to take heed to them,
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My wounds would not bleed profusely. The hour has come for you have been
given special graces through this year of the Eucharist, yet few have taken heed.
My people, I have oceans of mercy for you and soon mankind will see the
fullness of My mercy when I shine My light into the souls of mankind for I am
Jesus the light of the world. So few know My mercy even My chosen sons do not
fully guide My children to know My mercy.
My confessionals are empty, My pews are empty and My image is being
removed from My churches and is being replaced with confusion at the pulpit.
My Tabernacle is being hidden behind pillars and the presence of a true
shepherd is lacking in many of My chosen sons. Bring your Master back into the
light of My sanctuary. Draw My people back to the pews by speaking the truth.
Guide them into the confessional by keeping the doors of My church open.
My people, take heed to this hour for it is not a time of distraction, rather a time of
prayer and true focus on Me. Seek to return your soul to the one who created
you for I am Jesus. Nation upon nation will feel the wrath of My Father for the
doors of justice have opened up and the hour of mercy is soon to expire. A great
number will soon be called to stand before Me for great change is on the horizon
for a world that has so willingly turned against its Creator. Now go forth for I am
Jesus for all will be done according to My will.
10/16/05
1:45 PM
My people, as this year of the Eucharist has come to an end, I continue to invite
you to come and receive My Most Precious Body and Blood. It was by My
Passion, Death and Resurrection that My love and mercy was poured out upon
mankind and in the blink of an eye all will see the fullness of My mercy. My arms
are stretched out calling all My children to repent and come to know the love of
their Master.
Those who turn away from My mercy will only pass through the doors of My
justice. I warn you to be on guard for Satan has unleashed many evil spirits to
trap your soul as this dividing line is being drawn. You will be stripped of your
freedoms for these times of calmness are soon to expire for the pages in history
have begun to turn for what is written in the Gospel message will soon come to
light.
My people, take heed to the Sacraments and frequent them for great change is
about to come forth for My Church. I will come and weed out all that is not of Me
for I am Jesus. Darkness will be no more for My light will bring forth the truth for I
am Jesus, the Way, the Truth and the Life and My mercy and justice will prevail.
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10/21/05
11:35 PM
My people, My words are not words of illusion, they are words of love. Be open
to My love, be open to My mercy for I am Jesus. Speak the truth and the truth
shall set you free. Be humble and loving children and be attentive to the signs
around you.
My words are given out of complete love not anger for My love is complete, My
love is full for nothing in this world can surpass the love of your Master for I am
Jesus. This is truly your hour of mercy. This is truly a time when you must reach
out by your witnessing and example to those who have turned away from Me.
Your prayers are your shelter from the storms around you. They will give you
much protection. I pour My graces out upon all who seek Me. Pray for your lost
brothers and sisters for you have a great responsibility to pray and offer up
Chaplets of My Most Divine Mercy for those who have wandered into the
darkness.
I warn you not to take refuge in the ways of the world rather take refuge in My
Most Sacred Heart. All will come to know the fullness of My mercy for streams of
light will pour forth from the heavens, and in the blink of an eye all will come to a
halt and the state of your soul will be revealed to awaken you to the mercy and
love of your Creator.
In the midst of great chaos you will witness the fullness of My infinite love for you.
Repent! Repent today, dear children, for mountains that have been sleeping will
soon awaken, even those below the sea. From the west will pour forth great ash
and from the east a great wall of water.
Pray, pray dear children that this does not come forth in the midst of winter. Your
diseases will multiply for, as I have told you, the earth is responding to the depth
of mans sins. Storm after storm will continue to come forth. Be at peace for you
shall not fear if you have taken heed to the state of your soul.
The great fountain of My mercy is pouring forth, more at this time than ever
before, for time is truly at hand. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for
My mercy and justice will prevail.
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10/23/05
5:30 PM
My people, do not become lukewarm to My love and mercy. You have become a
world that is passive to evil, passive to sin. Do not justify the work of Satan by
diminishing your willingness to defend the truth. It is time for the truth to be
spoken, for one cannot hide behind a bushel.
My people, you must live the Gospel message, live the Commandments. If you
seek to live My Commandments then you must live the first Commandment
above all things. My love for you is whole, it is complete it is flawless. Come live
in My light for the winds of change are upon you.
This is not a time of fear, it is a time to triumph for it is through this change that
this world is being purified of its filth for the greater survival of humanity. My
words are not words to fear, they are words of love. Again I say to you, in times
of storms and devastation, in times of calmness and in times of darkness,
everything you need comes from Me for I am the way, the truth, and the life for I
am Jesus.
Be prepared each day for you do not know the day or hour when your Master will
come for you. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for all will be done
according to My will.
10/23/05
5:45 PM
My chosen sons, I am Jesus, I am mercy itself. I have been preparing for the
time that this world has moved into, this time of purification. My sons, move
away from the money changers and into the hearts of those who have turned
away. Take time to truly listen to those who seek your love and guidance.
Each time one of your sheep come to you and seek your assistance you are
looking into the eyes of your Master. My chosen sons, the time is coming when
many of My Church doors will close for the financial means of My people will be
spread too thin.
These times of winter will bring forth great difficulty for many of My children. The
great divide in My Church is soon to come forth for the world will soon know who
are My true chosen sons. Guide My people to the altar of My love. Have
confidence in your prayers for you are favored amongst all My people.
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Speak the truth and begin at the pulpit for the truth must begin with you. Call
upon the Holy Spirit to assist you for I will guide your thoughts, I will guide your
words. Now go forth for I am Jesus and prepare for the days are coming forth
and My mercy and justice will prevail.
10/29/05
11:00 AM
My people, listen, listen to the voice of your Master calling you out of the
darkness and into the light of My love. So many of My children make a mockery
of My Commandments and diminish My presence in your ways of living. I hear
the cries of My little ones who are being aborted because of selfishness and the
diminishing of My fifth Commandment.
Thank Me for this time that you have been given, this time of grace, this time of
My love and mercy for I am Jesus. Recite the St. Michael prayer often to guard
yourselves and your children against the snares of the true prince of darkness.
My words, My children, are soon to expire. This is a time when I am calling all My
faithful to focus on Me and a time of prayer that will strengthen you for the trials
and sufferings you are about to endure.
My people, I am mercy, I am justice, I am love for I am Jesus. Do not fear the
truth; rather witness the truth to those around you.
To My faithful, pray for those who will be soon caught in the path of great fire.
Pray for those who do not know Me and those who turn away from Me. Prepare
for persecution, prepare for the days are coming forth when few will stand with
you and many will be against you for the sound of My name will make many utter
unkind words against you for they are deaf to the truth and blind to their own sin.
To My faithful, be at peace. Again, I say to you, be at peace for streams of light
will pour forth and one by one all will be brought out of the darkness and into the
light and as this light pours forth so will a great healing for I am Jesus the light of
the world and My mercy and justice will prevail.
10/30/05
10:20 AM
My chosen sons, speak to My people with love and compassion. Reach out to
your flock with the arms of your Master. My sons, you do not realize how many
eyes are watching you and the many ears are listening and the number of souls
you are called to bring to Me. You have an even greater responsibility to pray for
your sheep, pray for those who have strayed.
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Stand firm in your message from the pulpit. Tell My people of My mercy, tell My
people of My justice. Tell My people how precious their soul is to Me for I am
Jesus. Bring My people to the altar of My mercy and guide them to My banquet
table. All are called yet few accept their invitation. Tell My people that their seat is
awaiting them at their eternal place in paradise for I am Jesus and My mercy and
justice will prevail.
10/31/05
6:16 PM
My people, you can seek the pleasures of money to buy you the things of the
world, yet it cannot buy you the love of your Master and your ticket into the
Kingdom. My love is given at no cost to you, but at the crucifixion of your Master.
Your ticket into the Kingdom was given to you at your baptism. Come to Me and
cleanse your soul for I am waiting for you in silence. All the sins that you have
committed are forgiven through the mercy of your Master, yet you must be
repentant, you must be willing to let go of your pride and selfish ways and open
your heart to all that I desire of you.
Now is a time of prayer. So many souls suffer in purgatory because they do not
know Me. They do not know how to pray and are not prepared for heaven for
their greatest suffering is being separated from Me for the world has filled their
soul with false treasures of happiness.
Pray today, dear children. Begin today! Do acts of penance. Be willing to offer up
your sufferings for those who are furthest away from Me. Model the saints for
they too suffered striving to fulfill the will of their Master. They were willing to be
persecuted and martyred to defend the truth.
My people, the seas are no longer calm and the mountains have begun to arise
from their slumber. The division in the rocks of the earth will only intensify for it is
much like the division amongst My people for, as I have told you, it will be in the
midst of great chaos that mankind will be awakened.
I call upon My chosen sons throughout the world to truly witness to My people for
more will be called to a holy life through your example. I call upon parents to be
good role models for their children. Be honest to your children and discipline
them in love for so many of them are being raised by the world.
Parents, model My Most Holy Family for the greatest attack is on the family for
love must return and pride and selfishness must diminish. This world must be
purified for My words of warning are soon to expire. You have become deaf to
the truth and blind to your own sin. You have become lukewarm to the signs
around you.
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Today, My children, the awakening hour has come and one by one they will
come together, these events, like clashing cymbals. The world cannot prepare
you, but My mercy is open to you, pouring out through the floodgates for it is your
day of reconciliation. Be open to Me and all that I desire of you for I am Jesus
your Master and My mercy and justice will prevail.
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